Hell! (Solutions)
O’s and X’s (hugs and kisses) were omitted from the subsidiary indications.

Across
1  bout (2)
2  oolong (init)
5  otiose*
4  tux (alt,¨)
12  p-opular (pulsar del)
13  oxers (per se term del)
14  at homes*
15  toothless*
17  ano)mal(y (MALE curt)
19  actor*
19  actor*
21  orient (2)
22  hugs and kisses
25  thron.g.
30  hoots. (2)
31  ontario*
32 .to.p drawer ←
33  on-erous ←
36  noria*
37  no-dally
38  cre o le (h)
39  floe (FLEA curt)

Down
2  oolong (init)
3  u-p.r.oo-t
4  tux (alt,¨)
5  o.l.)d. h.(a.-t
6  tax ¨
7  outspoken*
8  exorcis*-t
9  demotes (h,¨)
10  oregon (h,¨)
11  assort*
12  p.ot.a.-sh
16  eyedrop*
18  longhouse*
20  esoter-ic
23  grocery (CELERY big del)
24  sto)rm(y
25  throne
26  hobnob (init)
27  st-rode*
28  or-well
29  ni)el(lo
34  sol
35  oa-f